
FISH.
dry cod ... 

itn dry cod . * ;.s4.80
8.85

, 8.80 “ 8.60
id Manan herring, 
f-bbis 
ted herring

.. 8.40 “ 8.46J ... 048 “ 0.19
1 shad, half-bbto 8.00 “ 12.60
cod, per lb........ 0.03% “ 0.04
rs, per box.......... 0.80 ‘ 0.80

... 0.18 “ O.Miut ..............
herring, per

0.66
0.18

.. 0.00

.. 0.12rdflsh
OILS.

• 0.00 “ 0.80 
0.18 “ 0.18 

“ 0.68%
“ 0.91

0.00 0.88% ,

ite .... 
ntine ; . 0.00

i lard compound. 0.00 
i No. 1 lard com-
ind

ifr” motor gaso-
. 0.00
. 0.00
. 0.00

0.20%
040%
0.41

loline . 
, oil ..

HIDES.
018 - O.lr

:■* 

.........  0.05 “ 0.08%

_____ 0.17
Ikins, December. 0.95

is ....

fcorge B. Hegan received good news 
I cablegram from England yesterday 
pg of the safe arrival of his daugh- 
Wliss Edith Hegan, nurse, at Liver- 
L Miss Dibblee, another train** 
k of Woodstock, was aboard the 
■ steamer, the Zealand, which sailed 
I-Halifax.
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AVED
Buy your goods direct from head- 
larters. THE CONSUMEES 

[PLY COT. will send, express 
( postage paid, any or all of ttp 
Mowing goods to any address, 
eeipt of price, for orders of 11.06 

more:

fa. 1 MOCHA and JAVA 
COFFEE, 21b tins, pet tin $ .70 
ERFECTION BLEND ’ 
COFFEE, lib tins per tin .30 
PEOAL BLEND TEA 41b

.............P«r tin
BLEND TEA

.............per tin 1.3$;
OOLONG TEA 11b

............... per tin .56*
RE CREAM OF TAR-
AR, 11b tins.......... per tin .40
RE PEPPER, 1-2 lb tins

p.r tin ' .15

■fc-tins...........

GINGER, 1-2 lb tins
per tin .15

JRE CLOVES, 1-2 lb tins
IRE ALLSPICE, 1-2 tt' tins ÿ

per tin .15
JRE MIXED SPICE l-21b 
HmUd per tin tiei 

CINNAMON, 1-2 lb
........... per tin IS

MUSTARD, 1-26. tins
per tin .15 

FND NUTMEGS;, l-21b
............. P« tin .30

EACE, 1-2 lb tins...per tin .30 
URRIE POWDER, 1-2 lb
tins ......................    P«r tin .25
os BOTTLE EXTRACT

per bottle .30

tins ...

.

(shy flavor)
Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, 
Bose, Peppermint, Orange, 
Cherry, Raspberry, Straw
berry, etc. 
ox Bottle

iM""" .35MAICA

ftp. JELLY POWDER
0(*T?n'BAKING POWDER
I<^tofw>YAL) DUTCH" 30
COCOA ........................... for .35
Pk^SPARKLING GEL-

l-21b Cakes BAKER’S 
CHOCOLATE for 45P^TCAKB ICDTCS

flavor) ............................... for .25
Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Rasp-

OTATO FLOUR, 2 Pkg.

■Packages PREP. (Instant)
TAPIOCA ................  for .25
Bottles HOMEMADE

MARMALADE ........ for .35
Bottles HONEY ...........for .35
Bottles FRENCH MUS
TARD.................

INION SALAD, large bet-

HOVCTOFSAUCE, large

*
6ANUT BUTTER, 3 small
bottles ...... ...............25
BANUT BUTTER, 1 large
bottle. 26ns ..........
DWDERBD HERBS, anyseIpP

.25

.

for .35
:

*
. .26

■
.25

Thyme
ill goods guaranteed. If not sat- 
ctory, cad return, and money re-

NSUMERS SUPPLY CO.
Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.

-

-
FRUITS. ?'

.0.13 “ 0.14

. 0.17 » 0.18
09 “ 0.15
14 “ 0.16

0.16 .“ 0.17
ruts, roasted 0.11 “ 0.14
.figs, per lb...........0.10 “ 0.15
ons. Meslna. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00
«nuts, per dos ... 0.60 “ 0.70
(anuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50
' figs, box ........ 0.15 “ 0.19
fonda oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.50
torma peaches .... 1.75 “ 2.25
lomia plums ........... 1.75 “ 2.28
’omia pears .......  8.25 “ 8.85

4.00 4.28

walnuts

ftprunes

Can., per 76 lb
............................1.75 « 1.80
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Premier Asquith Announces Retaliatory Measures

Are Subject of Conference

m

M

Zeppelin Does No Material 
i Damage tsMIllUrv 9*0- 

caa af Ceaat Town .■E1
'

.Exemption of Cotton Fi 
Great Britain-Two Days’ Conference of Seal 
Leaders On Situation.

«

Tl li 5
-

: :
\

IE,- RE
London, Feb. 22, 10.40 p. m.—The wasp of modern warfare, the submarine, 

by means of which Germany has declared she will blockade the British Isles, 
daily becomes a factor of more and more importance to the great war of Europe 
with respect to its influence on the policies of the nations engaged to connection 
with the contraband question, so vital to neutral states.

Almost coincident with the unofficial reports that Austria proposes to fol
low the example of her ally by making war on merchant ships in the Adriatic, 
came the announcement by Premier Asquith, to the British house of commons, 
that the much-discussed retaliatory plan of Great Britain, though still tentative, 

uch broader in scope than had been previously suggested, to that It was 
a matter for the consideration of afl the AffitW, concerning which a joint note 
from the Allies might be expected.

The statement was likewise made in the house of commons that the British 
government might deem It necessary to alter Its decision whereby cotton, up to 
the present, has not been classed as contraband.

The day passed without new, »£ an, additional merchant stipe, belligerent 
or neutral, having fallen a victim to a German submarine, but three small British 
craft are misting, and fears are express td as to their fate.

Traffic to the North Sea remains somewhat disorganized, Dutch and Scan-

; are n^t tifldafly con-

British Observers Say Another Costly 
German Rush Has Fallen Short— 
Turks Fortify Islands in Sea of 
Marmora in Expectation of Allied

was m
London, Feb. S&—The British news

papers print today two confflcting ver- 
slops of the recent battles by which the 
Germans drove the Russians back over 
the Bast Prussian frontier, but, natural-tSIpEBJE

As against this is the renewed German

ddm,t1^'S'Ssr-.s«L"'s
ed, however, that Berlin says: “The 
Mir has copie to an end,” and BriU

■ m
■

I

IT OUT AT BRITISH VESSELS 
the German frontier state that 

turned to their base. K. ' *'

.. . S ■ ■ *-■
,. 22, 8.45 p.

dinavian steamers- ahowtog i
ÆÏuÏÎL temporarily discontinued

n^ÊÊ
London, Feb. 22, 480 p. m.—The al- Amsterdam, Feb. 22, via-Iemdon, Feb. 

lied governments have not yet decided 28, 2.10 a.m.—The Nieuw Courant points 
upon the precise attitude which it is out that Sir Edward Greg’s contention, 
proposed tp adopt in retaliation against jn the British reply to the American 
Germany’s recently initiated belligerent nul», that the use of a neutral flag Ss 
policy, but a speedy agreement Is ex- net forbidden by other countries. Is not 
peeled. Replying to a question in the .correct, as, according to the Dutch code, 
house of commons this afternoon,Premier foreign skippers sailing under the Dutch

flag are liable to imprisonment 
year and a fine up to $130.

aæ&SÎK:

I «wk ?Reports from Copenhagenboth
.■ >v

firmed.

m■ ja- «I I veloping on Rustian soil to demon- 1 
strate whether this view Is correct, -r 

In the Carpathians the armies of Rus
sia and Austria remained swaying, as 
it were, in the gate-way of Hungary.

In the western war zone it Is give- 
and-take, with the toss or rain of a few 

. . .. , ■ yards , of trenches. The official reports '

PTHin TivrpSTAMP TAXES™™

■K BÂ ■ : v ;

ii OBJECT TO
: u(■I l 1morm

BE TRIED IN BOSTON MKM? tillers T«s Pkms Wish in the floeUL iniLU in uuui un whik fle h fer ,be contest—Borden
l, Admits Vraonln* Some Canadian War Smmlies in v.ai..a4;AUII1iI5 JUappilIg JUIIIC UUmUMU nil JU|i|HIC3 111 Lllgiailu

-P. E. L Hepresentntion UpAgain-Question of Giving 
Soldiers at the Front a Vote if Election is Held Referred 
to Committee. ? t , ' ’ : .

sc,Asquith said: •
“T.te allied governments are consider

ing what action it would bç proper to 
take in the way of reprisals against the 
German policy of attacking and destroy
ing British allied and neutral merchant 
vessels, without warning and without an 
attempt being made to save the lives of 
civilians and innocent crews.

“Pending a decision, which I hope will 
very soon be announced, I cannot make 
a statement regarding the nature or
"IT to whtohtrLsion . Umdon, Feb 23, 820 am.-A Copen-

“Xhere tttiy « tm S
çÇ^ain, id.J hope there will he a

J01nt one' tails of the sinking of the bark Semau-
COTTON MAY GO 
ON CONTRABAND LIST.

isr01for one

- Paris, Feb. 22, via London, Feb. 23, 
1284 a.m.—The official communication 
issued by the French war office tonfllt; 
tells of the bombardment of Calais by 
a Zeppelin dirigible, which dropped 
bombs and killed five civilians. The 
text of the communication follows: 
toA Zeppelin almhip * I m
this morning. It dropj 
which tilled five pen 

■ tpe civil population, and (
Boston, Fefb- 23_Two official moves, ttoi pro- i^^lfl^^oth® s^T’hti'b^n Ottawa, Feb. 22-Wbolesale druggists, ““ZbtiteSÏÏoüS'heavy

apparently entirely distinct, were an- by A E Pripp> Conservative abandoned at Salisbury Plain. manufacturing patent medicines, had a occupying a po

^rs^z:i"z atsssr gp» sm?«» st

EEEEÜEie
~;r;: wmmm i&Sgsfe s=B~r~
wifi begin an investigation this week, to practi al 5uggesti0n made as to how the ba5kJ R . , M stamp tax on proprietary medicine. have made progress, capturing a line of
determine, it to understood, whether the UtingJoSS be done und»«t,ve s~ Ti^ members of the delegation held a w^elt'vS’St":

law against transportation of dynamite Vice conditions. _ - ,„ jected to very severe-usage at Salisbury, conference at tiie Chateau Laurier this attacks, taking numerous prisoners and
was violated by Horn-in -iis alleged prep- On motion of Sir , and it was desirable that new motor morning of the Canadian Fharmaeutical Inflicting heavy losses on the enemy,
«rations for blowing up the bridge. Four- afreSv amoiirted, to .Mnt *° the ,fro°t- Association, of w.iich G. E. Gibbard, of , “Jn the Argonne our artillery and In-

from VaDCeboro to give evidence here feasible plan could b* worked out. abandonment of wagons and harness. Wholesale Druggist Association, of which !m4 Marie Therese, as well as at
next Wednesday. District-Attorney An- Inrtdent^ t^ ho^ expressed from R Representation. Arthur C. Garden, of Hamilton, is presi- Betwheit the Argonne and the Meuse, *
dèrson declined last night to talk about necessary while ™ , P , , àxr' « dent s the Patent Medicine Manufacturers our progress In the lfft two days et

jr»miy.Aaawgg> isïSKïSîâîstes ssaBsLsr^sBi ~,i h“ “i—« i

exact nature, saying that he was acting echo from Hon. Robert Rogem, whose paper*, and took up the resolution of J. barv an(1* Pejfume Association, ^hen “By fresh attacks at Le»
on orders from the attorney-general in election preparations are ”* J. Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, that they interviewed the minister. The con- have continued to gain ground, we now
" ener^ticaUyma^Tlie minister of representation of Prince Edward Island feence was private and considerable hold almost the whole of the enemy posi-

The announcement was made in Port- LU,b*‘cvtW°r,^ be „ecessJre to have minim,,si! ^ reticence was maintained in regard to it, tions at Combres, southrast of Les
M <M..> M as-w b- b,. SSSXS? îfSTÎ*. Tb. Sis aSSîSSvL”. g:

by a representative of the Canadian gov- end of the war.’ Confederation. The only promise received from Hon. arges, a German attack has been re-
ernment for the extradition of Horn. An Canadian War Supplies Scrapped. **r. Huglies, speakiqrf of hie motion, Mr w.iite, however, was that of consid- pulsed.
application was filed In.the federal court , the ot)eninK 0f f“TBted ®ut that tlie_ ropresentative^ of eratlori, and it is regarded as improbable “At Bois-Boule, in the forest of Apre-
in taat city by . James Parkinson, of Ot- h°Vawa’ thp g^ke/an- Pri”“ Ed*f?'d Tsftd had insisted upon U|at changes'will tie made. mont, we captured a trench,
tawa, towieetor of the Dominion poUce, tbe house of eommonst^^ a representation of six members, and had ---------------------------------------------— , “In Alsace we have captured the

SHEHCE2 Safe: SSSÊS3SH2 Bear Concentrates ggrtttÿKÏW
ls;“ariT£ Forces for Attack
Ss®' S,<5SS&Ï tSBaî'iÜ rEFtHr-absSM on Constantinople
jrJstt'àsz ,hs&ss>. w-.--»- «- sassr - ;^d 4

The Ocame and Oruso Now
th. Property of Edward ■■■ , ------------------ vBrbitung. -^5ti$lrtrM?'L*8b,S **8 BISKS PUCED ^ gSt'S^

------— was one of military expediency. He said QS [J. S. FACT01ES action.

at .oos percent. ^
îafÆward Bretiunt Kw Yot ^ W ■ Z London, Feb.lT'3 a. m-The ' I II
owner of the ste^r Dacia. _ of DEPl^ES f^^Tuège ammmt ^inaurî ?o province ^^^rived't^

- I KILLED AT FRONT ^ ^tfin1^ e^.haTamTndeTa r^uTioftÆ-Vera ^

CANADIAN NURSES Paris, Feb. 22, 5.57 p. m.—The death United States against risk of dam- effect, which had been attached to the steamship Imperator. He said he was
GOING TO THE FRONT jn battle of M. ChevUlon, member of age by war. S^ny factories and redistribirti'on Ml, to provide that it was Cn route to New Orleans and New York

London. Feb. 22—Of the party of six- the Chamber of Deputies for Bouches- business premises, according to the not fo “m* '—?.'0ITS i“5i jo” the on .business and expected to return to
. p._wj:on nurevç who arrived Hv the Du-Rhone, was announced in the cham- Times, have been insured for six next election. This nad killed the reso- his .post m Mexico.
Zeeland, some will proceed to the front, her today, M. ChevUlon was sewing months at a rate of half of one lution, as-the anmndmeto w^ pLCoure^ storira tiddly felkw pas-
end others will be retained for hoSoital as a Heutefiant of infantry, and fell in per cent. refused. Why, asked ÏÏT. McLean, haq sengers that he had been expelled at
Entire to England. battle on Sunday to eastern France, V ■ ... ................... .(Continued on page 8.). the direction of General Carransm

Fourteen Witnesses to Go from 
Vanceboro to Testifv Against 
Horn in Federal Invéstiga-

Big Delegation from Various 
Interests Interview Minister 
of Finance But Get Little En
couragement.

London, Feb. 23, 380 turn.—Scandina
vian saltings for England are improving. 
Several vessels left yesterday for Hull, 
Grimsby and other British ports.
NORWAY ASKS 
FOR DETAILS.

ICalais
ite?Protion. Sto isome

inear

Mtha.

London, Feb. 22, 5 p. m.—The British Recently the German sre»mship Hol- 
government may re-consider its ruling ger arrived at. Buenos Ayres with the 
emitting the entrance of cotton into passengers and crews taken from several 
Germany. This was intimated in the steamships and sailing vessels which had 
house of commons this afternoon by. been sunk by the German auxiliary 
Harold J. Tennant, under secretary for cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm in the South

Atlantic. One of the ships mentioned 
was the Sumatra, of Which the marine 
registers have no record, and it is pre
sumed that the. Vessel in question was 
the Semantha, which was in these Wa
ters about that time. t:'
LLOYDS DOUBLE %

J
1
.:4.

war.
Mr. Tennant stated that when the de

cision was reached not to make cotton 
contraband," the government believed that 
the requirements of Germany were al
ready satisfied, but,' he added, “this atti
tude must tie revised from time to time.” li

TRANS-ATLANTIC RATE. ff
, London, Feb. 28, 4.04 a.m.—The

London, Feb. 22, 10.17 p. m.—A cfc- Lloyd’s underwriters have advanced wgr 
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- risk premiums on trans-Atlantic pass- 
pany from Copenhagen says that the con- ages qpariy one-half. Coastal risks have 
frrence between the representatives of also been increased. Lloyd’s rate for 
the Scandinavian governments over the trans-Atlantic passages is now from ont 
situation created by Germany’s submar- and one-quarter to one and one-half pel 
lne blockade was 'begun today but that cent, 
the questions at issue were so important 
that it will probably tie prolonged to
morrow.

The despatch
Stood that toe Scandinavilm countries are 
not planning to act in concert with Hol
land and the United States as the inter
ests of the latter countries are entirely 
different from those of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark.
AMERICAN STEAMER’S 
LIFEBOAT PICKED UP.

\ r* Copenhagen, Feb. 22, Via London, Feb.
V - -3> 3.16 a.m.—The Swedish steamer Vain,

Which arrived at Esgjerg today from 
Norfolk, picked up in mid-ocean an iron 
lifeboat, bearing the name “Theodores 
Palmer, New London.”

TOSCAND
CONFERENCE.ACT

:
f!

ated.
we

■

P1CKF0RS S BUCK ,

sill two unes 1
TRAIN SERVICE 
NOT LONG DELAYED.to oicii's min Paris, Feb- 22, 5.10 p. m.—A despatch, 
t6 the Havas Agency from Calais, says 
that a German dirigible airship dropped 

Copenhagen, via-London,. Feb. 28, 2.05 a number of bombs today, which did 
a. m.—The Deutsche "Pages Zeitung pub- slight damage to the St. Omer, and 
lishes an official’ despatch from Sofia Dunkirk railway line, in the vicinity of 
wfiich says the Russians are concentrât- Fontinettes.
ing large forces at Odessa in readiness Train service over the line was im- 
to ship them to Midla, on the Black Sea, mediately re-established. Two Incendi- 
sixty miles northwest of Constantinople, ary bombs damaged several dwellings 
for an attack on Constairtinople. in the village. -Ù5>V -

DENIES EXPULSION. Vienna, via London, Feb. 23» 11.85 p. ■ 
m.—The following official communica
tion was issued tonight:

“Along (lie front in Russian Poland 
and West Galicia only artillery duels' 
and infantry skirmishes have taken 
place,

“In the Carpathians numerous Russ
ians attacks continue, and there have 
been attacks also in the western section, , 
mostly at night. All these attempts te 

- (Continued on page 8.)

I

mThe American schooner-barge Tbeo- 
fhirea Palmer, of New London, has been 
engaged in the coal carrying trade be
tween Virginia and New England ports. 
Available shipping records, however, do 
not give her recent movements.
TORPEDOED STEAMER 
DISCHARGING CARGO.

I
■ÿm

ifLondon, Feb. 2AS a.m.—The Norweg
ian tank steamer Belridge, which was 
torpedoed several- days ago near Folke
stone by a German Submarine, is now 
rafely anchored in the Thames unloading 
lier cargo.

The Norwegian legation in London de
clares that her cargo was consigned to 
1 he Dutch government, thus disposing 
of the - rumor that it waa intended for 
Germany, - ■ ■ ; UA
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lectors of the water and sewerage 
;ment, now on their rounds MI 
luired to show their official, badges 

entering houses. y'*®
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